FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Wilwood Disc Brakes Announces New Front Road Race Kit for the 1988-2000 Honda Civic

Camarillo, CA • June 2017
Wilwood has introduced a road racing brake upgrade kit for the smaller 9.45”/240mm rotor front spindles used on many of the 1988-2000 Honda Civics. This kit is engineered for fitment inside 15.00” wheels, and delivers unyielding performance and long-cycle durability in sustained high-heat competition.

The kit features Dynalite/ST calipers with four Thermlock® pistons and internal damping springs for ultimate heat management and pad retraction control. PolyMatrix H compound race pads clamp over 11.00”/280mm Spec37 alloy GT-72 vane competition rotors that are mounted to the hubs with weight-saving aluminum hats. Caliper brackets, hardware, stainless braided flexlines and a detailed installation guide are included with each kit.

MSRP starts at $1,174.60.

Brake kit part number 140-14304 • To download a high resolution photo, click here.

About Wilwood Engineering
Founded by Bill Wood in 1977, Wilwood Engineering designs and manufactures high-performance disc brakes and components from their headquarters in Camarillo, California. Engineered and rigorously tested for any application, Wilwood celebrates 40 years of unsurpassed braking quality and performance with sleek, modern designs. From race cars to classic cars, Wilwood has the brakes to stop you. For more information, contact Wilwood Engineering at info@wilwood.com
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